
Fistful of planets part II 
the limited edition box “polysensorial experience” 

Since long time I had in mind this idea of creating something that could connect music with 
the senses like smell, sight and touch: after a hard work and long time spent in designing, 
creating connection and researching Art expression, I gathered the elements that can 
create a real polysensorial experience! 

I didn’t want to just give you a CD…I wanted music to be part of something deeper, that 
can make you travel even if you’re sitting in your room. 

Destiny made this possible and a magic, esoteric triangle of women is born! 

Hearing, smell, sight and touch and taste: all the five sense will be involved in this poly-
sensorial experience. The box contains  

-  my album Fistful of planets part II (CD digipak) 
-  a special paper print that you can touch and watch during the listening of the music 
-  a bewitching perfume that you can spray on the paper print or anywhere you want to 

enter into the magic of a “time space ship” 
-  small pearls that will make your sense of taste work to recognize the flavors and hope-

fully awake memories of your life. 

Touch, see, smell taste and listen…and fall into this new and special universe! 

Purchasing this box you will support independent artist and you can help them to continue 
spread inspiration and messages in their own special way.  
Especially in these hard times the human being needs Art and culture to open his mind 
and be free to think and to act. We need to awake our senses to don’t fall into indifference, 
we need to be awake and ready to defend life and freedom of thoughts. 

“So, try to find a meaning 
listening to my voice 
come on and wake up so that 
you can make a choice 

So let’s stop wasting life 
we have to stop wasting life 
lose yourself, meet me at the border of your 
mind”  
(from the song “wasting life”) 

 

photo @Delfilm



Let me introduce you to the two women involved in this project: 

DELFILM 
Photographer, collage and paper artist, graphic, crafting, visionary art 

STREGA DEL CASTELLO 
Perfume creator, alchemical artist 

HTTP://DELFILM.CH

HTTPS://WWW.STREGADELCASTELLO.IT

http://delfilm.ch
http://delfilm.ch
https://www.stregadelcastello.it
https://www.stregadelcastello.it


The pre-orders of this limited edition “polysensorial experience” box are officially open! We 
need your support to start the production. Consider that the box content is made exclusi-
vely for this project and it’s the result of a lot of work and energy. I have to collect orders to 
be able to produce all of this, that’s why I ask your support now by purchasing it in advan-
ce. The album is actually a work in progress and we are on the final phase, so the soon I 
know how many copies I can print, the soon the boxes will be ready!  

LIMITED EDITION BOX Fistful of planets part II:a polysensorial experience  
numbered and signed  

50 Euro 

(no delivery costs for 1 box, Europe) 

————————————————————- 

CD digipak Fistful of planets part II 

 20 Euro 

(no delivery costs from 1 to 3 CDs, Europe) 
———————————————— 

 Delivery costs: out of Europe - depending on the country of destination 

 More details on my Bandcamp store elisamontaldo.bandcamp.com and my website 
 www.elisamontaldo.com  

Consider that this is the result of a hard work, exclusive concepts, high quality materials 
and a lot and lot of passion :-) 
I would also like to remind you that for now there will be no retail distribution and no licen-

ses will be granted anywhere in the world, so the only way to get your copy of Fistful of 

planets part II is to order it directly from my web stores. 

I thank everyone of you for your support in completing this project. I hope you can enjoy 

this vision I had and to discover what I prepared for you! 

For more informations please visit my website ww.elisamontaldo.com or stay connected to 

my Instagram and Facebook pages!
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